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Do you have no time to read? Too many emails?
No budget for training or conferences?
Too much information constantly coming at you?

Overwhelmed and bombarded by new information at work or in your business? 
Are you held hostage by your inbox? Struggling to keep your head above water let 
alone find time to stay current on the latest in your field? 

Are you drowning in data?

Madelyn Blair, PhD is a speaker,  
author, and senior management consul-
tant who specializes in organizational 
learning, narrative intelligence, storytell-
ing and adult learning and knowledge 
management. Creator of the Riding the 
Current™ learning program, Madelyn’s 
clients include Bank of Canada, NASA, 
Brookings Institute, the USDA, Pricewater-
houseCoopers, and the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH). Dr. Blair has distilled her 
extensive experience with large organi-
zations into nimble, innovative strategies 
to help working professionals and small 
business owners meet their goals. 

Dr. Blair received her doctorate in orga-
nizational psychology from the University 
of Tilburg, The Netherlands, and holds 
an MBA from The Wharton School. She is 
the author of Riding the Current: How to 
Deal with the Daily Deluge of Data, and 
Essays in Two Voices. She is a contrib-
uting author of Lessons from the Field, 
Wake Me Up When the Data Is Over, and 
Making it Real: Sustaining Knowledge 
Management—Adapting for Success in the 
Knowledge Based Economy . 

What if you had a framework of learning tailored to the way you learn best so that 
you could not just keep up but stay current at work and operate with confidence 
knowing you’re more than ready for challenging situations? How good would your 
life feel t if you could perform from a strong, confident place filled with options, 
possibilities for growth, and increased capacity?

Turn your anxiety and frustration about the informa-
tion raging around you into a calm journey of riding 
the current, syphoning just what you need from the 
flow. Don’t try to fight it—ride the current.

To inquire about booking Madelyn for your event, contact Gretchen Breuner at 619 985-2442 or gbreuner@gmail.com

madelynblair.com
learn more at

Riding the Current:  
How to Deal with the Daily Deluge of Data

Who should hear Madelyn speak? Professional women who love to learn and grow 
Business Owners •Consultants • Leadership Teams • Nonprofit Organizations

Dedicated to building a new relationship between leaders  
and staff so that learning is a natural outcome of the work. 


